A visit to and though he has led the life of a man of the world, has thehstltut travelled much and written many books, his ouiput is ini-dt Frame, raensc, He insisted upon my sitting to him for a portrait, There came from him, as he worked, a flow of talk, which did not appear to affect his concentration. In an hour he produced a brilliant study, which lie completed in a second sitting, This he insisted on my carrying away. In addition he gave me an early work, a girl's hciacl, painted in 1881 in Gervex's studio, in front; of Degas. It was no small compliment that Degas, later in his life, should have asked Blanche to paint his portrait. Blanche can use a bitter tongue and has, in consequence, many enemies. But his generous qualities* are too commonly disregarded, I was glad to hear Vuillard speak warmly of Blanche. So, too, did my friends (ho Nonf-flards. In Mine Nouillard's studio (she had been one of Blanche's pupils) I saw some delicate inferiors and excellent portrait studies, among others one of Vcrnon Lee, At the Noufllards' flat, [ met Henri Riviere, whose March? </ fKunk enchanted me in my early Paris clays at the Chat Mr.
Blanche complains bitterly of the treatment he receives from the Ministe're des Beaux-Arts. Paintings, acquired and presented to public institutions, to the Hotel de Ville, for instance, have been removed to the basement. He receives no public commissions, scarcely any private ones. But what can one expect, he explains, seeing the anarchy which exists in France to-day, the lack of good taste, the decay of all values? 1 reminded him that at least he had been made a member of the Academic des Beaux-Arts of the Insritut de France.
Well, there was useful work to be clone there. There were ample funds to be administered. Of course he was pleased t o be a memke de I'lnstitut, I met him there one afternoon and was taken over the building by the kindly librarian, Marcel Bouteron, who showed me where the members of the various sections, including that of the A,cadcmie Franeais.c, hold their meetings. "What a sense of tradition one feels throughout! Small wonder that Frenchmen of letters and artists desire to be Academicians! No doubt a Frenchman, received at Bur-320

